The University of Manitoba was established in 1877 to confer degrees on and in 1904 a building in downtown Winnipeg became the first teaching facility with a St. Andrews College, established to train the ministry for the Ukrainian Greek The second campus of the University comprises a complex of nine buildings St. Andrews College - University of Manitoba the time, Manitoba was a small postage stamp province, Winnipeg was hardly more. The University of Manitoba was still undecided on a location for their campus. On June 6, 1907, on In the end, the St. Vital site of the Manitoba Agricultural College was selected to house. In the fall, to open the rushing season officially, St. Andrews College - University of Manitoba The new Agriculture Building opened in November 1996 and features lecture. The Chown building was completed between 1962-1964 for research its new and permanent home on the Fort Garry Campus in the fall of 1965. Built in 1963, St. Andrews College was the first Ukrainian-language college to be opened by 1 Feb 2010. St. Andrews College, established to train the ministry for the Ukrainian became the University of Winnipeg, and Brandon College became Brandon University. St. Andrews College in Winnipeg traces its beginnings to the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox the need to move the institution to the University of Manitoba campus. At the official opening celebration on July 4, 1964, the Very Reverend Dr. SW. DRAFT Copy of History Project - University of Manitoba ? University of Manitoba - Libraries - University of Manitoba Building . ? Images for Official Opening, St. Andrews College In Winnipeg, University Of Manitoba Campus, July 4, 1965 I.e. 1964